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Henry the Seventh. By James Gairdner.
(London and New York : Macmillan & Co.)
-Mr. Gairdner bas succeeded admirably in
his portraiture of this English king. He
seems to have grasped and transferred to the
pages of this book the real history of the
monarch's life, and the manner of man that
he was. Chapters IX. and X. on "Foreign
Policy," and "Domestic History," may per-
haps be mentioned as specially valuable.

Selections from Wordsworth. With No:es
by Prof. George. (Boston : D. C. Heath
& Co. $I.35.)-The reader of this book
will be apt to get new views, and a new
knowledge of the work of the poet Words.
worth in its purity and strength. The selec-
tions are made with good judgment, and the
notes are very far different from notes that
we have all read. They well repay perusal;
they al], or nearly all. justify their insertion.

Les Trois Mousquetaires. Par Alexandre
Dumas. Edited by Prof. Sumichrast. (Bos-
ton: Ginn & Co. 8o cents.)-The works
of this gifted and popular French writer are
not always suitable for reading, especially at
school or college. In the present edition
objectionable passages have been omitted
and the long narrative somewhat condensed.
The notes-explanatory, biographical and
geographical-are valuable. The presswork.
as is always the case with Messrs. Ginn &
Co.'s books, is beautifully executed.

Eng/ish Afen of Action. Monk. By Julian
Corbett. (London : Macmillan & Co., and
New York.)-The success of this series is
already secured by the earlier volumes, and
the bright scarlet-covered books, we doubt
not, look familiarly down by this time from
many a student's book-shelf. General Monk's
times are full of historical-sometimes of ro-
mantic-interest, and Mr. Corbett bas skil.
fully written of this " workday " English
soldier, of his energy, his resolution, his kind
and faithful disposition, and the way that
king, soldiers, and people confided in him.
Some passages of the book, notably that
which describes how he received Death like
a king, when round his head his victories
seemed to cluster, even as Death laid his
hand upon it, rise to eloquence.
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A General History. By President Myers,
of Belmont College. (Boston: Ginn & Co.)
-The interesting and useful treatises on
" Ancient -listory," and " MediSval and
Modern History," by the same author, form
the basis of this book, which is not, however,
simply a condensation of these. The interest
and the excellences of the plan remain, but
the material is used in a different way. The
latest results of study and discovery are util-
ized, and ' e book is in every way a good
one for private reading or for school and
college use.

r. .Sunday School Class Register. 3d.
2. Sunday School Admission Book. 3s.
3. Sunday SchoolSuperintendent's Register.

3s. 6d. (Londcn: National Society's De-
pository.)-A new edition of the National
Society's Sunday School Registers, as above,
bas just been issued. We have found it
somewhat difficult to obtain books such as
(2) and (3) which should at once be con-
venient and suitable for the purpose, as well,
as properly bound and sensibly arranged,
worth using and keeping. These books
are the very thing for the purpose.

A Treatise on Geometrical Conics. By
Arthur Cockshutt, M.A., and the Rev. F.
B. Walters, M.A. (London: Macmillan &
Co., and New York.)-The Association for
the Improvement of Geometrical Teaching
published a Syllabus of Geometrical Conics
in January, 1884, and in the present volume
proofs of these propositions are supplied,
with certain other additions. These pro-
positions are thirty-five in number, and d.eal
with the Parabola, Orthogonal Projections,
Ellipse, Hyperbola, and Strctions of a Cylin.
der and Cone. The proofs, it is needless to
add, are models.
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